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Potential RAIs:

Meteorology and Air Compliance

(NRC request 3054) Have there been any updates to CGS's operating air permit
with the State of Washington? The ER references Regulatory Order 672 Limiting
WNP-2 Air Emissions (EFSEC 1996), which is a 1996 document that discusses
operating emission limits. What would be the process for updating/changing the
site's operating air quality permit to include/remove new sources of emissions?

(NRC request 3055) Provide a list of permitted air emission sources and
associated emission quantities.

It was unclear to me if the other three open items as of COB Wednesday (NRC
requests 3050, 3052, and 3053) were resolved or not or if the responses need to
be submitted on the docket. I included them on the list of requested references
just to be sure.

Terrestrial Ecology

Reviewers need to review the DOE land-use plan to see if there are additional
requirements on EN. There may be RAIs as a result of this review. This
document is publicly and is not being requested from EN.

Aquatic Ecology

Response to NRC request 3042 (re: 2006 NMFS determination about adverse
impact from intake) may need to be either docketed or handled as an RAI.

NRC request 3025. Additional information regarding the CGS river intake
screens: 1) drawings of the intake river screens, and (2) a copy of the 1985
entrainment study (included in an annual report). This information was requested
by the NMFS representative as part of the consultation so NRC is therefore
asking for this as part of its review.

Hydrology

None

Nonradiological Waste

None

Environmental Justice

None
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Socioeconomics

None

Land Use

None

Archaeological and Cultural Resources

None

Alternatives

None

Cumulative Impacts

None

Human Health

Please provide a list of all known uranium fuel cycle facilities within a 50-mile
radius of the CGS site. This information is requested to assist the staff in its
preparation of section 4.11 on cumulative impacts.


